Weekly work
Winter: ( October – Mid May )
Monday - Friday:

Saturday & Sunday:

Kl 0600 – 0645 (time it takes 45min)

(Every other weekend, you have the weekend off work)

-

Feed Cats
Make food buckets ready
Feed box horses
Feed bucket food to free stall
Close wrap boxes in free stall
Let out box horses

Kl. 0830
-

Lesson

Kl 0630-1500 (time it takes 3h)
-

Care for boxes (See box boards)
Fill up water when needed (clean buckets once a
week)
Clean riding arena if poop is left
Fill up wrap in yard 1 when needed
Muck the paddocks
Muck free house
Muck feeding place in freestall
Make food bags when needed
Rake, and keep order on the farm
Fill up Straw on yard 1 and 2 when needed
Extra tasks (Ask Maria)

Kl 1600-1800 (when your name is on the calendar)
-

Feed box horses and take them in boxes (time it
takes 20min)
Open wrap boxes in free stall (time it takes 5min)

Kl. 0630 - 0715
-

Feed Cats
Make buckets ready
Feed box horses
Feed bucket food to free stall
Close wrap boxes in free stall
Let out box horses

Kl. 0700 – 0900
-

Care for boxes (See box boards)
Fill up water when needed
Clean riding arena if poop is left
Fill up wrap in yard 1 when needed
Fill up straw on yard 1 & 2 when needed
Muck paddocks
Muck free house
Muck feeding place in freestall
Rake, and keep order on the farm

Kl. 1600-1800 (when your name is on the calendar)
-

Feed box horses and take them in boxes
Open wrap boxes in free stall

Other - and unforeseen tasks
-

Clean Riders Lounge (weekly)
Empty trashcans when full (weekly)

-

Repair fences, boxes, free stall, and/or
other things, when broken

-

Repair hay nets when the holes get too big

-

Help us on the working days on the farm

-

Make extra fence when needed
Dick in poles
Make preparation for clinics and lessons
(the, coffee, and other things when
needed)

Take care of all work on the farm when
Maria is on a clinic, teaching days or
vacation

